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The unuversity student of today
as viewed by deans of menr women

By R. C. W. HOOPER
Dean of Men

Ask any student at random why
he or she is at university and there
will be alinost as many answers
as there are students. Some of the
answers might be: search for
knowledge, to gain a "union card",
parental pressure (some in spite
of negative parental pressure), be-
cause their high school friends
went, it offers an active social life,
it offers an escape from parental
control, it delays the awful day
when I will have to get out and
earn a living. Fortunately most
students have a fairly clear idea
of why they are at university and
rnost of their expectations are ful-
fiiled. Usually, the student with a
clean idea of why he is at uni-
versity will encounter fewer prob-
lemns.
A MINORIT

There is a rinority who do not
find their expectations fulfiiled.
Reaction to this situation can take
a number of forms, probably the
rnost common is to drop out, leave
the university and seek ernploy-
ment. Some of these students may
return to university in laten years
when maturation is complete and
when reasonable goals have been
established.

Dissatisfaction may show itself
in more active forrns ranging from
a student rnaking bis voice heard
as to what changes he wants made
to fulfill his expectations to out-
right nihilism which seeks to de-
stroy all existing institutions-
"frorn the ashes (an unspecified)
something better will arise." Some
element of rebellion is present in
most students, rnanifest sometirnes
in a minor form such as skipping
class. At the other end of the
scale are those who seek to cause
disruption in any manner; manu-
facturing issues where none exist
and usmng every pretext to bring
about a confrontation. There is a
srnall gnaup genuinely interested
in improving the unîversity who
actively for change by legal
methods and with constructive
ideas. The univensity has benefit-
ted by their presence.
STIMULATE THOUGHT

Sorne instructors will make use
of this spirit of active or latent
nehellion, in the genuine interest
of stirnulating thought. A few will
use deliberate inciternent to further
ends of their own not related to
their course of study. Some stu-
dents will fall into this trap and
allow themselves ta be exploited.

On entering the university a stu-
dent finds himself under pressure
frorn many directions. Sorne are
holdovers fnorn high schools days.
Parental pressure which seeks to
stimulate the student to produce
brilliant academic results. Social
pressure which may resuit in a
maximum of social enjoyrnent to
the detrirnent of acadernîc achieve-
ment. This pressure generally
cornes from a student's peers. The
two major pressures are the aca-
dernic and financial. As opposed
to his countenpart in the United
States he is under no pressure
from a draft board.
HANG-UPS

The mental health of a student
varies directly with bis ability to
cope with the varîous pressures
exerted upon him. Most students
will adjust themselves to the new
environrnent without too much dif-
ficulty, but for ail there are "hang-
ups" to a greater or lessen degree.

What are some of these hang-
ups? Perhaps the rnast frequently
heard charge agaînst the university
is that it is too big and too im-
personal. Isn't that true of 111e
anywhere i ur society of today?
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... sopbisticated, independent

A large university cao mean a
largen field for acadernic and social
enjoyment. The larger the uni-
versity, the larger the opportunity
for making more friends, for a
wider field of interests, for widen
choice of courses of study. How
the student seizes these apportu-
nities depends on bis initiative and
bis determination to get the best
out of bis university years.

Another source of bang-up is
the challenge to bis established or
ingrained sense of moral andi social
values. Just who is right? His
parents, bis professor, his fellow
student? Is our saciety ail wnang?
Should it be changed? What is
his role in a changing society?
Equipped with vigor, enthusiasrn
ond impulsiveness of youth he is
often quite willing to charge into
these problerns and show the olden
generation where they are wrong.
To a generation who bas neyer
experienced the ecanarnic disaster
of a depression or the hororrs of
a wan this is an outlet for thein
enengies. The older generation is
responsible for the deplorable social
conditions (real or imagined), for
the sorry (?) condition of the uni-
versity, theref are he is gaing ta
change ail that. To some extent
the student is ight. He bas the
ability and energy ta bring about

the needed changes.
More hang-ups can occur in

social if e. Has he a satisfactory
group identification or is he lost
i-i the crowd? There are many
oppotunities ta estabiish a satis-
factory gnoup identity through the
multitude ai activities provided by
the students' union, the University
Athletic Board and the fraterni-
ties.

Finding an answer ta the ques-
tions, Who am I? Where arn I
going? faces every adolescent and
rnjost university freshmen are still
in the adolescent stage. Through
bis schoal years most of bis career
decisions have been made for hlm.
He naw wishes ta thraw off super-
imposed ideas and values and be-
corne an independent entity. A
common reaction ta this process of
îdentity formation is nat rebellian
but noncarnmitrnent.

These are but a few ai the prab-
lemns besetting out student of ta-
day. He lives in a complex and
fast changing warld but he bas the
abiity ta cape with it. One bas
but ta live and wark with uni-
versity students ta realize that the
present generatian is a competent,
thoughtful and lively group ai
young people in which we can
place aur trust ta deveiop a better
Canada.

By MISS ISABEL MUNROE
Dean of Women

Are students today very dif-
ferent frorn what past generations
of students have been? If they
are different, is the difference
very great? Why does it exist?-
and is it a creative difference?

There are a wide range of
opinions on this matter.

One premise is that students are
always a "different" group, and by
their very nature as students like-
ly to be radical in their thinking
and in their ideas-and that to-
day's students are the same in this
respect as students in the past, the
only difference being that there
are more of them!

A second view holds that most
of the differences that seem ap-
parent are due to the size of our
universities, and the big institu-
tion aspect of our world. That
this bigness has resulted in un-
easiness and a sense of alienation
for the student. This view sees
the student as oppressed and
powerless. Students and others
wring their hands about ail the
inadequate or evil institutions that
exist in the world, and then dlaim
that it is natural for the student to
be filled with anger, and to go
around trying to wreck institu-
tions.

LIMITATIONS
Maturity in my view is most

clearly demonstrated through a
genuine capacity ta accept re-
sponsibility for others as well as
oneself-and a capacity to corne to
terms with genuine limitations that
exist in ail societies and in the
very nature of life. Personally 1
believe that the majority of under-
graduate students are at the stage
of their life developrnent where
they are only "in process" of this
stage of maturation. If we assume
more maturity than they truly
possess or can be expected to
possess, we do students a dis-
service and create undue confusion
both for the students and the uni-
versity generaliy.

As a matter of fact the students'
tendency to operate very in-
dependently may be something of
a disadvantage in some instances
where he/she needs to be seeking
the experience of eiders. Students
by their very stage of life tend to
see things more in terrns of the
present. This is an advantage of
course in rnany ways. But stu-
dents need to be aware that what
is done in the present does in-
evitably affect the future, and
sometimes they need the help of
older, mno re experienced in-
dîviduals ta keep this in focus.

ALTRUISM
They also can benefit from

learning from others what past
experience has demonstrated in
certain areas. Because of their
stage of life and learning, students
are likely to combine a sort of
theoretical altruisrn, along with
considerable "self" focus. Despite
their genuine invoivement and
contribution to a variety of very
constructive causes, and the im-
portance of this to . he student's
own developrnent, they also re-
quire acceptance and help in deal-
ing with the "self" focus, and with
their search for identity and goals.

As a recruit from the field of
human relations to the academic
comrnunity, I see this direction to
involve the more total person in
the learing process. and ta study
problemns in preference to the
"subjeets" as having a great deai
of menit. 1 hope that students'
drives to achieve this will not be
dismissed by the rest of us as
siniply attacks on "the establish-
ment". It is important that our

university cammunity, our Alumni
community, and our provincial
cornrunity be in sympathy wîth
the students' drive for relevant
education and be prepared to sup-
port constructive and imaginative
programs-prognarns that can re-
lease the creativity that lies in
each student. Prognams that can
through the release of this crea-
tivity, avoid frustration building
up unnecessarily. Programis that
aren't inhibited or stifled by a too
great cornmitrnent to the order of
things being a certain way because
"that is how it's always been
donc".

SERIOUS GAPS
Students currently appear to be

bundened by their awareness of
some serious gaps in their in-
volvernent in university learning,
and a sense that those outside
their own generatian don't really
understand thein dilernma. Maybe
this is partly true, but the uni-
versity comrnunity does have an
opportunity to explore ways of
supporting more and better com-
munication between students and
teachens, and this is a two-way
responsibility, resting with both
students and faculty.

Hurnan and ethical goals are
necessary for any society. Be-
cause they are no longer as simple
to determine and to commit to, we
have gone thnough a period of
considerable abdication by default
in any attempt to help the oncom-
ing generation understand such
goals and exarnine ways of im-
plementing them. This is our
failure, not the failure of the stu-
dents' generation, because goals
have to be established by the
aduits, leaving the means of reach-
ing such goals open to exploration
and negotiation. Human and
ethical goals still have the power
to capture the comrnitment of
rnost of us-as witness the re-
sponse to the idea of the "just
society".

GENUINE VALUES
Ethics courses are populan at the

univensity, and students are active-
iy searching for genuine values in
these areas. More students than
ever before wish ta becorne in-
volved in service projects-student
religious groups on campus are
very active and involve a con-
siclerahie number of students.
Students are reaily not so rnuch
"throwing out" old standards of
morality, but rather indicating
their need to understand and com-
mit to mroaiity that is honest,
concerned with individuals and
with humanity genenally, and ne-
lated to the worid of the present.

Most ai us "think" more rnorally
than we are able to act. The stu-
dent, because of bis stage of de-
velopment, the time in which he is
living, and the focus on ideas in
the academic world, is likely to
reverse this order. He bas a need
to test out the expression of ideas
that are often in conflict with
conventional morality, when in
fact he is sirnply searching for his
own ethical base that can be
understood and accepted by him.
The student needs to challenge-
and we need to be able to respond
to this challenge to help the stu-
dent reaily examine the issues, the
goals, and the resuits.

Surely students today are living
in a dernanding and chailenging
worid-but an exciting one in
which they are demonstrating a
neal commitment, and in which
the students' contribution will be
very considenable in shaping what
we are iooking for in the world of
the future, a world that keeps a
primary focus on the weil-being of
ail mankind.


